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I. INTRODUCTION 
1. Experience with the high-yielding varieties of cereal crops in the last few years has shown 
that there are serious impediments to the general adoption of new technology by the peasant farmers, 
who make the majority of the farming community in the less developed countries (LDCs). For 
instance, peasant farmers have adopted the new high-yielding seeds of rice for only one-quarter of 
the wo&lls rictiands; and, even in some countries where the new rice varieties are widely grown, 
rice production has increased far less than was anticipated. Yet, the present food production methods 
can only lead to a widening gap in the total world food production and food expectation. At the 
July 1975 International Centres Week held in Washington, D. C., the CGIAR Centres saw the challenge 
as that of harnessing their collective talent to develop improved crop varieties and the relevant tech- 
nology geared towards the small farmer in the LDCs; of venturing on food production in regions having 
adverse ecological conditions to the particular crop; and in helping the small farmer to produce more 
food from limited land resources. 
2. A study of cropping systems in the LDCs in tropical and subtropical regions has shown that 
crop monoculture is rare, and that more complex systems are normally put into practice: intercropping, 
mixed cropping, multi-cropping, or relay-cropping. Initial analysis of farming systems by some of the 
CGlAR Centres has indicated that these complex cropping systems have some considerable agronomic 
advantages: maximisation of water use, the utilization of residual soil moist.zre during periods of long 
dry seasons, the lessening of land preparation problems associated with second-season crop, the production 
of higher yields under these conditions than when single-cropping is practised, and the reduction of pest 
lmes under mixed cropping. Consequently, there is a tremendous need to invest considerable research 
and development effort in fashioning a new technology for the small farmer in the LDCs, while realising 
that he -will want to continue using the more complex systems - albeit improved by innovative reseamh. 
3. The problems of livestock production in tropical and sub-tropical regions are just as difficult. 
Perhaps the most pervasive problem is that of livestock trypanosomiasis, transmitted by tsetse f&s (Glossina 
spp.) in Africa, and tick-borne diseases throughout the tropics. Trypanosomiasis is a major limiting factor 
in live.stock production, excluding 4 million square miles from animal production in Africa. It is estimated 
that this area alone would - if tsetse flies were eradicated from therein - support an additional population of 
120 million head of cattle, producing about 1.5 million tons of meat every year, representing a value of at 
least U. S. $ 750 million a year. Tick-borne diseases are equally important in Africa and other tropical 
countries. Theileriosis, anaplasmosis, and babesiosis are all major constraints to the attainment of full 
productive capacity in the LDCs. Although there are long-term possibilities for effective and cheap vaccines 
for prophyllaxis and drugs for the treatment of the overt disease condition, vector control is a principal avenue 
for the efficient control of these diseases. Since acaricide resistance by ticks is becoming an actual or a 
looming threat, other tick control strategies are needed. 
4. The International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE) has an important role to play in 
complimenting efforts to solve these problems. 
The ICIPF, recognizes that there are important applied problems in the pest management of food crops 
(including livestock production). But it also recognized that in several crucial cases these applied problems 
cannot be satisfactorily approached without further basic knowledge. The target pest species that the ICIPE 
has chosen for its first attack - tsetse fties, l ivc&ock ticks, sorghum shootfly, cereal stem-borers, African 
armyworm: and foraging termites - are all pests that have already recei.ved considerable national, regional, 
and international attention. Many have been the subject of practical, eradication programmes on an extensive 
scale over the last 70 years or so. If there were simple, direct methods for the control of these important 
pests they would have been found in that time and put into operation. This vital fact has persuaded the 
ICIW to approach these major pest problems with a more open strategy. Thus, the ICIPZ will., in each 
case, explore several lines of study which hold promise as nov d avenues for pe.st conbol and, which 
possibly together with already-tried methods, may be fashioned into a .pest management programme. 
5. The IQPE is well placed to undertake this Ikind of work, and to respond to the needs of the 
CGIAR institutes in the area of pe:t management research, Firtidy, the ICIPE is strategically located in 
an equatorial tropical LDC at a confluence of a high-altitude iropical area, a range of savamlah eco- 
systems, and with accez to lowland tropical areas as well as semi-arid regions. Consequently, it can 
tanMe a range of :pJpical pest problems, and be in intimate commuaication with national and regional 
efforts in solving applied insect problems. Secondly, the ICIPE has already chosen, as its first target 
insects, pest problems that are of more than national (e.g. tsebe and armyworm), or African coniinejll^Jal 
interest (e.g. cereal stem-borers and legume pod-borers). Indeed, some of these problems are of inter- 
national importance (e. g. bases of plant resistance, borers, and sorghum shootfly). Thirdly, the ICIE 
has realised from the rzry begim-iing that training of young scientists and technologists from the LDCs 
is vital to the enhancement of the scientific capabilities of these countries, which is important to any 
long-term, science-based solutions to development problems. Foilrthly, a special strength of the ICIPE 
lies in its ability, through its multi-disciplinary research teams and through a network of some of the 
best entomological research laboratories throughout the world, to bring the resources of modern biology 
to bear on major pest problems as they are identified, and thus facilitate the introduction of novel 
methods of pest contil. And, finally, the ICIPX is already a tried and an on-going research centre 
of high quality and capability, 
6. In the course of its short history so far, certain weaknesses in the ICIPE structure and management 
have appeared. The ICIPZ Governing 3oard has recently taken major decisions to change these, and at 
the same time to consolidate the main strengths of the ICIPE approach to development problems. l’hese 
will be outlined in subsequent sections. 
7. The Joint CGIAR/TYC Secretariats rnoulted a special mission to the ICIW in September 1975 (see 
&me< 1 for details). As a r-e.;-& of the popsals of that mission and the recommendatio-n.s of the .jubsequtmt 
TAC meeting in Mexico h Cctob er 1975, the TAC Secretariat re+ested the ICIPE -management to conclude 
actual agreements with several CGIAR Centres for oollaborative reaear&, follo;ting appropriate negotiations 
on workplans and budgets. The principal outcome of the mission was to support the proposal for the ICIPE 
to enter into a cooperative research relationship with a number of the CGIAR Centres with the support of the 
CGIAR/TAC . The supporting agreements and budgets were to be worked out in early 1976. 
The mission% major conclusions, later supported by the subsequent TAC meeting were as fo?.loiVs: 
(4 It fully acknowledged that the basic theme of the ICIPE was to conduct fundamental 
research into the ecology and physiology of insect pests, with the longer-term possibility 
that such studies would elucidate suitable points of attack, perhap for more unconventional 
control measures 
(b) It was favorably impressed that the ICIPE - in addition to its own original projects on ticks, 
tsetse flies, termites, armyworms, and mosquitoes - was able to respond immediately to the 
original reaction of CGIAR Centres and accept new pmgrammes of vital interest to the 
Centres (cereal stem-borers, sorghum shootfly, and bases of plant resistance to insect attack) 
(cl The response of several Centres (IRRI, IITA, ICRISAT, ILRAD) was quite positive to the 
revised proposal, anticipating collaboration in an integrated approach to one or more of 
their outstanding pest problems 
(4 It recognized the fact that the ICIPE had developed some sophisticated and independent 
capabiiities for multi-disciplinary research which could not easily or necessarily be established 
elsewhere in the CGL4R sl5tem, and which could be utilized by them. 
8. Over the last few months, and with the full approval of the ICIPE Goverz?ng Board, the Director 
of the ICIPE has concluded and signed agreements with IOTA and IRRI; negotiations with ICRISAT and 
ILRAD are at an advanced state; and negotiations with CIMMYT have also been initiated. It is the 
intention of the ICIPE and the first four CGIAR institutes to initiate collaborative research programmer 
in January 1977, and with CIMMYT in 1978, on the following prcgrammes: 
9. Budgets have been shown in detail oaly for 1977 (see Appendices). Detailed budgets for 1978 (and for 
Bases of Plant Resistance to Insect Attack: with projects OZI sorghum and sorghum shootfly 
(ICIUSAT), cowpeas and cow-pea leafhoppers (IITA), and rice and brown planthoppers (IRRI) 
Cereal stem-borers (ICRIS4T, CIMMYT and IITA) and legume pod-borers (ICRlS4T and 
IITA) 
Experimental Bases for Insect Mass-rearing and Screening for Resistance: stem-borers 
(CIM.VYT, IITA and ICRISAT) sweet potato weevils (II TA), and rice stem-bores (IRRI) 
Tsetse, especially vectorial capacity problems: ILRAD 
Research Units: all institutes. 
forecastes for subsequent years) will be submitted in March 1978 to the CGi4RJTAC Secretariats after di.sczssi~oc.s 
with the relevant CGIAR institutes. It is most likely that the programmes will be expanded in 1978 as a result 
of the experience we will gather in the initial year of this collaborative programme. It is greatly to be hoped 
that TAC will now be prepared to make final recommendations to the CGIAR for the latter’s decision and action. 
II. RESE4RCH PROGRAMMES ----- 
10. The detailed research strategy and programmes of the ICIPE have been given in detail in previous 
documents to the TAC. Below are given brief outlines of the research projects that the ICIPE will conduct 
collaboratively with the CGIAR Centres, as well as those the ICIPE will do on its own. The latter are clearly 
indicated as “Other ICIPE Core Programmes”. 
11. In all those cases involving crop pest programmer, ICIPE scientific staff will initiate its collaborative 
programmes with the CGlARCer&res by spendisg an entire crop season or longer at the relevant Centres acqujring 
background knowledge of the vast crop germplasm, t-he particular pest problems involved, the interaction of the 
crop and the re.Ievaut pest7 and the agonomic milieu in which the pest problem occurss. This initial oriiwtation 
will ensnre that ICIPE staff become familiar with the practical problems and objectives of the Centre; at a;: early 
date. The special relations that the ICIPE enjoys with ILR4D has e-nsured that the two institutes, geographically 
close together, have already a close working relationship at the technical and scientific level. 
12. It is proposed that scientists from the CGIAR Centres, including their breeders and entomologists, make 
frequent working visits to the XII% to become frilly acquainted with research results that could be incorporated 
in their various programme; related to pest management, Finally, it will be noted that there is a wide level 
of overlap of the crcp pest programmes among the CGIAR institutes (see para. 8). 
A. Bases of Plant Resistance to Insect Attack (IRRI, IITA, IC12IS%T, CIMMYT) - --m-m-- 
13. The classical technique of producing new high-yielding varieties of crops is to make selections 
under an “insecticidal umbrella”. The release of superior, but other wise insect-susceptible, varieties 
in the tropics, especially under small-farmer conditions, has ofterr led to very disappointing levels of 
crop performance - largely due to pest attack, This classical technique is being progressively replaced 
by a double’strategy of makin g selections of resistant plants from crops under a minimum insecticide 
application and at the same time select for high-$e?ding and othher requisite characteristics. 
14. The first significant elite rice variety that was released for widespread distribution, and which 
possessed both the characteristics of high-yielding and pest-res%tance, was IR20. It was released in 1?5?, 
and has since been quickly adopted by numerous farmers. This demonstrates that farmers will adopt such 
resistant varieties because of at least two sp ecial agronomic adsxntages: (a) insect resistance stabilizes 
crop yields, and (b) prodxc~:ion costs are significantly lowered. Rice farmers prefer to use only small 
amounts of imecticides, and then only when pezt damage is ob~~uus - at whi.cb time corrective measures 
may be too late. As the energy crisis deepens and continues, so the price of traditional pesticides will 
continue to rise. Consequently, the CCXAR Ccntrcs have become to regard breeding for insect resistance 
as an essential part of their production-oriented breeding programmes for crops. 
1.5. However, the techniques presently av;iiiable for selecting insect-resistant plants are highly pragmatic. 
Experimental cultivars are grown under more or les s uniform environmental conditions and inter-planted with 
insect-susceptible cultivars, either in the field or in some type of glasshouse, scre2zrhouse, or greenhouse; in 
either case, the plants are exposed to intense insect populations, either naturally occuring in the field or 
artificially released in the expzimental arena from mass-bred or mass -collected insect populations; the 
damage to the plants are scored according to a predetermined rating, and the plants showing to!erance or 
resistance are thus identified, assembled, and processed for further breeding work. A first step in simplif$ng 
these selection procedures woxId be to identify the chemical and other bases of plant resistance to each 
particular pest. Besides, such basic knowledge woJld provide a tool for the mclnitoring of each of the steps 
of a plant improvement programme, ensuring that insect-resistance is retained in the coarse of completing 
the “synthesis” of a new cultivar pocsessing desirable agronomic and other characteristics. 
16. A closely related question is that of insect biotypes, some of which have evolved to attack crop 
varieties that were originally selected for their resistance to insect attack. A pertinent dcnronstrative 
example of ,this problem, which could have tremcndo~us impact on. pest management throiigh the selection of 
insect-resistant crop varieties, is that of the brown rize planthopper, Nilaprvata lugens, which has rapidly -.-.-- - 
become the most serious pest of rice in Asia. ‘IRKI recen’tly found that some of the rice varieties that they 
had developed in the Philippines and were resistant to the planthopper in that country - e-g. Mxdgo and 
ASD7 - were susceptible to the same species of plan%opper whcu grown in Sri Lanka and in Kerala State 
(in soutbeln India). An initial shld-y has shown that ‘the brown pIanthopper can rapidly develop new bioizypes 
able ,to attack previously resistant rice varieties, if these possess monogenic resistance. For instance, biotype 
I is the brown planthopper naturally fo,u.nd at IRRI, lives well on the susceptible rice varieiy TNl, but cannot 
develop on rcsiSt;Git varieties M~xlgo, ASD7, and 1R26 at IRRI. When, on the other hand, brown planthoppars 
were collected from fields intensively planted with resistant rice v2rieties and were then reared for several 
generations on resistant rice plants in a gxeeahouse, 3 new biotypes wei2 found to have evolved, including 
one (biotype 4) that could survive on two rcsktxut varieties, Mudga and ASI37 (biotype 41,. It may therefore 
be hypothesized that if only a few pest-resistant varieties of rice are inteosively planted over a wide area, 
insect biotypes may develop, through natural selection, that cau attack and thrive on formerly resistant crop 
v‘arieties. Such au eventuality will probably develop very rapi.dly when crop resistance is governed by a single 
pair of genes (“monogenic resistance”); it may be slowed down considerably when the resistance Is governed by 
two or more pairs of genes (“multigenic resistance”). 
7. 
17. The major question facing us is to identify the several. genetic mechanisms that enable an 
insect pest to produce new biotypes, to identzy the regulatory fac:ors in the resistant plant variety that 
set off the biotypic micro-evolution, a.nd find ~-2);s in which this process can be combated. 
18. Because of the widespread interest in breeding crops for insect resistance, *Jle attendant pest 
pioblems 0utlii.M in the preseat .ICIPZ programme is likely to develcp into a major activity, It wiU 
eventually cover the ‘major crop insect pests whose control te~shniques encompass the production of pest- 
resistant crop varieties. 
19. Initially, the ICIPE will tackle the folloxing projects: 
(2) Possible chemicals (and other factors) responsible for resist2nce to leafhoppers (Empoasca 
fascialis) and tlxips (Se+^“J--;?- --__- L-ul-.L.F, occipitalis) in the coxpea, which take a heavy toll of 
cowpeas in Z-he p?S-flOiV&ng jtage, Scved \-aiieties of coxspeas are 11c;v known to be 
resistmt to these and other pests, e.g, VITA 9, Legume: are kno;tp to have a ~IlOiXlCCCl 
phenol deience mechznism to i, n-est at’cack; 2nd it is possible that phenols, or their pr-;-~:zxxs, 
ma:’ ho, a factor in cowpea resistance to attack by leafhoppers and &rips, (Pxoject with IIT%) 
(b) The pod-borer ‘\ IXUCQ t~,ti:h!i~ f L---z----“-- ) is a pest of legumes (e. g* pigeon pea) all over the world, 
and is a principal pest of cowpea, feeding on flo~.verr and neivly developed co-!vpea pods. In 
this ~vay, it causes an almoe 11)X damage, Rece& observations at IITA have demonstrated 
that damage to maturing cowTea pods show some varietial differences. The resistance 
m  e&a uism 2ppea.s to be complicated, 25 the varieties xhicb are reiistant at the earlier 
pod development stage v;ere msceptible at layer deve1opman.t stages, and vice ve=a. The 
ICIE pIans to establish t?~e f3ctor.s ? irrcludi?S chemical ones, for pod-borer resistance at 
the variox pod-development stages, (Project \;i& IITA) 
The ICIPE v,ill study the Siotypic development of the brcwn rice planthopper (BEI) uxXe2 
concb~iors of intense pressure from resistant rice -,p;irie:lia of dsfercnt genotypic comtitction, 
and under Inixed-ciwpping co:~ciitions. k \:-ill abo stxdy the e.cological factors that lead to 
this devdepment and eventi:al pz% outbreaks. (Project ~5’3 IRRI) 
(d) The ICIE \sill undertake the mdy of the bases of resistance of tropical l.owland maize to 
maize stem-borers, of sorghum to stem-borers: and of sorg!wm to sorghum shootily. It !Sill 
aLo study the me~chanism of seemin g brep..kdoym of this rehtance when cereals are groxn 
under mixed-cropping with legumes, sweet potatc, and ofther cro,~. {Project with ICRISYT, 
ClMMYT and 11-r-4) 
20. This is a ne:r’; p-wgr+amme altogether, of great interest to CGIAR Cen’;zes, a.nd ~31 be heavily sup;~o~ed 
by three research suppx? units - those for Chznistry and Biocherni~&ry, Sensory Phpiology, and Histology and 
Pine Structure, 
B. Ibrecs __I (CIMMYT, IITA I ICRIStT, IRRI) 
21. Stem-borers are partiwlar~serious pests of mai7.e and rice in the i\frican continent. In maize alone, 
stem-borers c2n caxe 25-40% yield losses in Kenya. Stem-borers have become such a major pest of rice in 
Iran in recent years that IRRI was requested to make a special survey of the problem in 1974, AT2rt f inm 
the sorghum shoo+ay and the sorghum midge, stem-borers arc the most impxtant insect pests of sorghum in 
’ ‘tica and Asia. 
22. Insecticidal control is not a great success, although ne-tie-: techniques of application are now 
being tried, e.g. the placement of encapsulated s)istemic insecticides (carbofuran and others) near the 
root zone, Breeding for borer-resistant cereals is being investigated in several Cextres, although so far 
only tolerance or moderate resistance has turned up, A concerted effort on resistance breeding is needed, 
and the ICIPE can contribute effectively to this effort. 
23. It is planned that the XIPE concentrate its major efforts on e.cological and physiological stir&e: 
of a few* key stem-t wsers that are principal pests: of maize, sorglxum, millet and rice. It is also proposed 
that the major theatre for this work sholrld be East AfXca, akhough there wjlE be constant reference to other 
stem-borer/plant complexes in other si.tuation in o~the; regions0 The key stem-borers vvill be the following: 
ClGJ.o~te!J.us (=-zonellus), tba -.- ---.- --11 sorghum stem-borer: In .maize, sorghum, millet, and rice 
Basseola fusc.2. --,_-- ----“-..: the maize stalk-bcrer : In maize and sorghum 
Sesamia ca! a 1ni3:is __--- -----L the African pLnk borer: In sorghum and rice 
Maliarpha sc-nnratclla -_l ----*&--.----.J ‘the nlrican ~hitc Tice baler: In rice, 
24. The !CIPE has already made a sfa-rt on this Ixogr~rnm~~ by ini 5a:ing an invesf:igation or scasoizxlity 
and 55.3 occ~u~rexze of 2 larval diaps:ise. Seasonal d*xZogment of the sq$~~m ;ic ;n-borer, C, ps.:r;.eJ.lu~,, is -. __ -.-, _-. 
syxhronized v&h the matura~~~on of the maize crop: and the occ~urrc~~~e of dry and wet seasozO With tie 
ripe&g cf Aihe crop, mostly c0incidin.g -~it’h the dl, y season, p:xpation of the larvae is retarded and 5ei.r 
further deve?.opment is arrested ivhell they attain the last larval &star. This diapauqe is only broken at the 
onset of rainfall in the succeeding wet season. Diapause is a cj?acial weak I.ink ln the seasonal cycle of 
this pest, and prob9~ih’l.y in most other stem-bores. &tor~ledge of the pi-e&se fac;oss that initia,te o? bre.7.k 
‘this diapause is lackkng, Sxh ktzo\+l;lcdge may give .u; a better to31 for progiro:is of stem-borer ol:tbrezks. 
It could also lead to the design of a novel. pext co.>.trsl method for these imp.ortont insectss. 
25. The ICIPE will n.ow da;- ‘o -, ec 9 this project into 3 more co~~prehensive p20,gmmme on stem-bs~e~s of 
maize, sorghum, mill&, and rice as ixllcated above, The programme will inil’;aJly focus on die foJlo?:Lng 
problems: 
(a) Scasoaal life cycle and the pedodicity of infestation of stem-borers in all fox cereals. 
The pLrojecct will include the study of aeZiva5on-diapause in Cl50 and other stem-borea -.. o- 
lb) Ecotogical impact of seasonality on the developmeti and reproiuction of the VariOUi stem- 
borers 
(cl H<.Lstplant insect relations, especially in regard to ovi]?nsition, larva! feeding, and larvJ1 
development. The prob?em of host selection (including the question of wild ho&pianh) 
will a.153 be investigated 
(4 Factors determining resistance: the dynamic state of susceptibility lz?der different agronomic 
psacti.ces, the chemical basis of acceptance or rejection of plants, ancl the physical or 
binphysical propeities conferring tolerance or resistance, will form part of these invzstigationrs. 
The programme staff fill necessarily work closely with staff involved in questions of plant 
resistance; they Gil also need to +vork closely with plant breeders and entomologists in 
CGIAR Centres. 
The project will be carried out in collaboration with CIMMYT, IITA, ICRISaT and IRRI. 
9. 
c. SordNlm S!lOO”!lJ ----l---L (ICRISAT) 
26. The mcxt imprtmt pck of sorghum in the Old Wodcl is app3ren”J.y the ;orghm shootfly, 
htherig9na vdria soccata. --- ---- _--_-.-..-. 2 ~1x1 it causes serio-as damage to the r,rop ariskg from the habit of the 
shoot-fly lawd.2 tn pene!rating the ~powing point. This causes “doadhearts” in the young shoots, 
Although the plants g,euerally react by ~produci.ng tillers> tvh~.2’n in turn may 3pso be killed by larwe, 
the numbw af grain-prsducin, _ . 7 -ox.iicles are redtlsed. Mu& of the base-line data on this fJy is not 
known, thus limiting choices on control. techniques. 
27, The scdousness of the shootffy as a major pest of sor&nm has b22;J exacerbated by ‘&e 
recent attempts at intiducir!g new high-y’re!di.ng varieties. 7c.y &tance, t&e tredi';iod SO7$lUlIl 
varietie; in lkt Akica are toh~ant to the shootfly, and the latier wz.5 there.kre not such a major 
pest until the inkro&:c?kil ant! widespread cl~ltiv~tion of new high-yieldbag varieties (sxh as “Serena”) 
which also happen to be sujccptible to the shootfly. 
(cl Methods of sampling the adult pspdation 
Responses of larvae to plant hosts (for feeding) and of adults (fw dvi;&sitfon: and the 
sensory mechanisms ( iu.clutGng the active principles involved) underlying ‘thee behaviour 
patterns. These facets arc a key to the problem of host specificity; they may also lead 
to the chemical (or other) sxmxs of plant resitiance to this post. Reports menti.onetl at 
the Wyderaba d Symposium on ” Sorghum in. Sweuties”, held in October 1971 I show that 
.+ 
. 
tolerant varieties selected ill India over seve::al years from a lwge germplasm bank, nli 
of the India rabi type, are primarily based on non-PieferenCe for oviposition. There is 
therefore SOme hope that truly shootfly-resktant sorghum vadeties may v;ell be developed 
in the future, with the cooperation of ICRIS.AT sorghum breeders. 
D. Experimental2ases for Insect Mass-rearing ant! Screenin for Resistance ----- .-___--- -I__-_I (IITA, ICRISAT, CIMMYT, Ir;&I) 
30. Adequate techniques for measurin .g the degree of resistance in the world’s germplasm for the vari,ous 
food crops (maize, sorghum, coxpeas, sweet-potatoes, rice, pigeon peas, e:x.) presuppose the availability of 
insect material for the ressistance tests, which have three special requiremeats: 
IO. 
. The insect mate&al must be in sufficient qJaatity to permit a wide-ranging, statistic?x.y 
si,@icznt testing programme 
. It nest be of predicable unjform qu2Ji.t); and at the right stage for the resistance being 
te-*cd for 
Mass-rearing of insects is th:xkxe not only essential for must of the screening p~&ocoIr for crag resistance, 
but it is equ-tlly essentizl tixt ihe mass-reared insects being USC d in SIC s~rccning tests (vheti;er -iD gwenhovses, 
in screerr-houses or in field -dots) must be able to reprod.uce th.e normal sitxa:ion in a field crop. 
31. The ICIPE pl2n.s to develop mzss-rearing me&ods up to a $.ot stage, with approlnia:e monitcrkg 
systems for (a) ensuring that the insects are healthy, 2r:d (b) that they behave as normally as the wild 
pnpdation. 
(b) Breed+ biology of and mass-rearing te~chcology for G. pall idQe& ------ The first major size,?? 
now be?ng stdie.3, is the process of na.turalisation to 12bxatory conditions of r\%d-c2ug:it 
tsetse f!ies, leading to succe;sful feeding, mating, 2nd breeding. This i.s a major iniZe.1 
bzrrier. The ny,ut step VU be Lo e.tiablish a self-suSaining colony of C. @lid&e3 ruhlch -..- I---- 
&es rict nt:ed to be re..7*.. +IUiJ>ls?red from time to time ~4th new flies or pupae fi-om the fitid 
Cc) Factor controlling infectivity of tryp:,nosomes within the tsetse fly. Efforts will contirce 
on the re-examination of the whole developmental life-cycle Gf the po~ynorphic trypa::osomes 
- in the gut, in the haemocoele, and in the salivary glands - and to relate these cycl;-; with 
the physiological and biochemciai events in tl:c fly, aqd further to correlate these with rhe 
/ immunological loss of infectititji ( in the gut) and its evenfaal re-acquirement (in the SPI~-ZT: 
glands ,I- A. chief question in regard to the !&tes is \&:hether the antigens acquired 17 5:e 
trypanosomes while residing in the izcct salivary g?.:~ads are immunochemically the same 
antigens that the parasites previously acquired in the vertebrate host and subsequently lea 
in the first feic hours of its sojourn in the insect. The answer to this question will form 
an im;:oriant corne~tone to the whole problem of prcducing a practica~l vaccine agaiilXW 
trypal:osomiasis 
The nature of and factors th2t regulate vectorial capacity ir, the ~SCLBC fly. These czpaci:ies 
are linlzd with endogenous factors of ~.hc tsett3,z Gy &self (e.g. species, sex, age, ph:~islogical 
c031di~i0Il~ and host preference), t-he trypanosome itseli (e. g. the infective capacity oi the 
pararSte, the various strains and devefopmental forms, and the parasite population t&c-:1 into 
the ins 33 ), and ecological facto13 (m?ro-ciirnr;trz prrsence of appro&i:&e host, e!c. )* ?.!z.ch 
of this study wjll require a great deal of field war!<, iI ixClG&D g lIbl,V :ilt2thOdS Of SZll.l$??l.~. For 
instance, how best can we sample the epideniiologically significant tsetse populatio;>, as 
opposed to the whole tsetse population? 
ILRAD is particularly interested in project-s outlined in (bj to (d). 
F’. Tick Vectors of Livestock Diseases ~----1----_11-_ ---- - 
36. Enst coast rrvcr (-I I’ ELF) is a ma.joi\ disease of cztlle, e:-idcmic. in eastern Africa 9 from t!ie So;it!?Z:: 
border of the Sudan to S~vnziland and iiom Zanzibar to Zaire. The parzsitic age::; ccacenied is Thrj!;:li: --._. _._^ .._ - 
233 OIiC Of 3 group of related protozoa.1 species afieatii1g calAle as iar afield as Norli!~ h!‘:Ica 
important field vec?.cr of this disease, Losses dup to ECF are extremc!y serious; 2nd it- is estimated lkar 
in East Africa alone up to 500,000 calves are killed each year in the emootlc areas. 
37. No specific treatment for the disease is presently tested and available, but the administration of 
broad-spectram antibiotics durin g the incubation period can grently redTzce the severi.ty of the infcciion, 
though risky in enzootic situations. It may also be noted that the UNDi)/FA:‘:iO Research on Tick-boznc 
Diseases and Tick Co~%ro!, based at the East Africa:1 Veterinary Resea~c!, Organization (EXVRQ), hfugt~~a 
(Kenya) 113~ shown sigi~iiican progress in developing immunization against T. pzri-a by, for aample, the _I. 
innocalai.ion of schizoll::-kiected bovine lymp~~ocyte ccXs grown in tissue culture;but these methods still 
need a. great deal of j’w<her deve!cpme!lt sjnce cattle immunized in this way can withsiand homol.ogc~~s 
challenge in a paddock ztificially inlested with the brorin ear-tic!: infected with :I, p.:\;a, but cannot 
apparently withstand u!.;rontrolled and large natursl clisIlenge in field trials. ILIAD will be pugging these 
immunological studies, ar,d will be collaborating v:ith the FAVR0 team in this aspect of the ECF problem. 
38. The ICIPE wiil be concentrating its efforts on cl.ucidating the ecology and physiology of the tick 
vector, as it relates to the epidemiology of the disease and in order to open up new avenues for ECF 
elimination by vector contra?, other than by acaricides, for which many ticks are now showing resistance. 
12. 
39. The ICIPE initiated the tick research programmc mow than three pears ago. These initial 
studies have already shown that adult femal.cs of R. appec;l~-iYkt~ that had been feeding for several -.._.1_1_-- 
days secreted a volatile substance that induced fed, s~~ua!ly-~;ictive males to move towards them and 
mate; chemical s:udies are now proceedin g to identify the p.ji:ciples concerned. It has been. shown ‘Aat 
full engorgsment is only triggered off by the mating process; and that the factors that ars involved ax 
paddy mechanical ones (agitation duri-og copulation) and partly chemical (an active pJnciple included. in 
the spermatophore transferwd by the male duriag copulatio:l); the significance of this finding is that i:. k 
during feeding that L0 2~2 is transmitted: jf the female tick is not mated, she will remain attaclicd 
by her mouth i‘or several weeks, salivatin=, al2 the while, ad. th-d.7 facilit22ing the massive transfer of 
T. D. --- On the ecoi.ogic:al flYJilt, a long-te;m study of tl~e changes in number of an experimental 
Izqulation 01 sL2,--> _ 1 r,~,‘.+x%cvi~~t~us -- v-2:-- has been in progress for mc,rc thx11 a year, Large numl?e~S of juVei:i!e 
ticks were placed on czt~le that had been innocukted with LCF; the ticks engaged, detcchcd and 
moulted; and the c;xic dicdi. Wher ~nsceptiblc cIlt’il.e were snbseque~&J.y iztxoduced into the ~,uperi:n~~!t~~i 
plot, they picked up many tic@ became ir&cted and died, ‘I*hc. tick pcpzlntion has beco:ne estab? is’:c;ci 
in the field I and is no\v bc’.ng used as a challenge for cat’:%- immuniscd a:;2inst EaX Coast Fever at 
EAVRO, aud the IClPE is co2tinulng to s?ucly the p3IAatior: dpPamics of this ixfwtcd tick ~qx?atio17.. 
n cori~lul ii eId , wi?h no seeded ticks, and i:-ith catt2.c iilt io:!iCed dy c,t iutcrvzls, is also being StucAcd, 
V?) ‘ihe impor’iance of the different -p  ekes of 7‘h2i!eria _-._- -- in the East Coast Fever syndronlr: end 
the diffcrw: tick vectox of these parasite species. It is known, for esam~;ie, t&a:- T ~3:,inI~S -.J”‘l._l- -2.> 
which is tl-ansmitted by the tick AmbJvor~mz coJ:acrenr -____ 4---..--...----.---J is pathogenic to catt1.c and is 
invol-ire.3 i;; the East Coait Fever syndrome; but 1~he-rea.s this tick is ve:-y commoa on cattle 
in ELhiopja., it is rare on cittle in Ea;t Af:i::a; the reason for this difference in ecolc~gy is 
not 131 own . Theye is also :leed to iil-\rtistigaLe other hrnli lywnm~ --‘pb--.2m-i.L species in East hfrica. as 
vectors of T. mutan 21x1 the ICIPE has already started on this 
(cl) The cheaical ch:.racierization oi the vari3:x ph?.rG:‘EoneS and other active principle5 i;~vsivcxi 
in aggxgation, engorgrmcrit, mating, and other zspects of tick biology 
(e) The hormo,zal. factors responsible for tjci; development, and how these and other ano!o,m~es 
might unbalnnce the nartnal sequence oi development, 
ILIAD has not yet decided on clear lines of its collaboration with the ZCIPE on tick projects. 
13. 
c. --___--- Re:;earch Lrnits (All CGWR Centres) 
47. The task of t%S 1’kt i.5 to establish Xld maintain a lz;,c;c? self-pro.2:tdii; colony of each cl the 
taract insect SpcciM i-02 excpr-rinmita.1 pcrposcs, md of ot-11 SY i-x? id S>eCiCS liceded for bioassay3 and 
similar work, Fos blcod-sucking nrt.hropo&, this requires that the unit also maintains colonies of i-he 
appropSate host :!.31111dS, For pliant-feeding ii:sec!:s, it in3,y rcilitire the provision of standardized pl!:31E 
material gl’oi*,m ti grec~nhouses, etc. Experimental, as oppuscd LO routine, breeding of insects is the 
respoo;ibi!ity of a sep~zte programme (see II, C  above). 
43. The fouo;:<.ng cohnicrs of insects arc being routinely- mas?-reared. by the LABS: 
B. Lnbc1CJ.Lto~erGcc ----- _ .-_.,_ 
3 6. 
them fuIl-fIedged fieid stations. 
E. m-z- O~eYach Managemen+ service -w-“-P- 
55. The coordination of ICTPE’s own research activities with those being done cooperatively with the 
CGIAR Centxs (and ather imtitutcs, ii. g EAVRO and EATRC) requires close managcmcnt by a senior 
scientist. The ICIPE has a fn.I;--time Deputy Director (Research) rs!~ose main flnxtion is to do just that, 
as vfell as coordinating in-honse re:tzich. Several of TCIPE’s scientific staff will be working in the 
cooperating i;lstitutes for shopper w longer periods of time. 
55. A good library ior literature on the target insects on izliich the ICWL is working does not exist 
in East Africa. The Centre has already staried a sm all referc:ice library 011 these and related pr051en;~. 
At the sax-n: tine, the ICI% ins now decided, WI& the assictxxx of a bilatcra! donor, to establish a 
P& h?allagelne71t DOc;imc?llt~tiG:1 Ullit in the Cent-r-e. 


70 As indicax.4 to tbc ‘I’cchnical Advisory Committee of tie CG1A.R during their mett<ng in R?.:ne 
in January 1975, th.e ICIE Bozxd was willing to make some changw in its organization, managemen:-, and 
recruitment policies to meet some of these vital mat?;rers of policy. In this task, the ICII% was consider-aY.ly 
assisted by the recommesdr.ticl~ of a Visiting Group (hezded by P~fessor I-iarvey Brooks of Harvard), ap;oi;ltrd 
by the Board in Sepxn1be.r 1974, which repoyted in May 1975 on the proO, v’.e,ss of the szientific research and 
training activ%ties of ;he ICI1E. 
71. The Eoard hxs i>ow taken important decisions in these matters, wltich can be summarized as fojl:~\\s: 
(a) Professor Thomas R. Odhiambo is cow, since January 1976, the full-time Director CJ.~ 
the ICIW 
CJ) 
72. ‘I’he associated membership status bejrg comidcrod Inr tie ICSPE vis-a--es the CGTUR is a Nobel 
one? and needs some close examination. 
Funclin~ and AccountabSlity -_I --___.- _ 
system should be developed for having the Centrtre” A agree to each of the programmes a a whol:c and. 
have this research progr-famme p&age negoti&ed by t-he CGI;AIC on. behlf of t’nc Centres. R contrxt 
agreement between the CGIAR and the ICI% wouid then be the rcsl3t. 
75. We believe tht this contmctual arrangement would $vc to the ICIPE bcth the stabiiity and 
simplicity of operation that i.t needs in order to carry out its maXlate in the area of pest mauagement. 
76. The ICIE. will, of course, rake from other sources f&n& that it may require for its 0’Lher core 
propam.mes - mai~dy the m.ore speculative research projects ox insects (e. g” population di.ve&ty in 
C. pallidipcs ), rcsearc h I-- projects specifically COL, -t-acted by other age.xies (e& ge the role of termites in 
the savannah ecosystem), and research on tropical pests of m;d.ica1 importance (e.g. mosquito vectw}. 
In these cases2 the ICIPE will levy an approp:iate level of overhi --d charge to finance management ?.nd 
similar costs. 
77. A crucial o,uestion arises as to the accountability of the ICIPE to tire CGTAR. It is proposed 
that this problem be resolved in &e following manxcr: 
Tile ICXPE &c&d report its research progress and its research nee& at its Annual 
Research Conference, at whjch representatives of the coq-wating centres wili be 
present. (This is in fact already hzppenir1.g th:.ough the 1JNDP/ICIl’E Policy Advisoq 
Committee, which meets in Nairobi at thfi: ti:ne eac!l year) 
The Technical Advisory Comm<.tt : ee of ‘the CGIAR should be able to ~oaduct retiex6.s 
of the rcsezrch and training activities of the ICIPE, as it does from time lo time 
those of the &her Centres 
B. Basic Financial Sunx& -- ^-- 
78. The folloI.kxg Tables gives budgetary re.c$rements for tl;e entire ICIPE programmes and caI$tal 
needs in 1977. It also indicates the level of request from the CCXAR syskm for the coztractwal research 
for the four institutes, and the contributions the ICIPE expeLts from other donor organizationss 
79. Bud@axy requirements for 3.978 and subseqent yearly forecastes for <be fol1owJ.n~ DOLT yem 
wiI1 be pso:oi:idcd i,n March 1977, whtn t&c total needs of the ICIf’E and its coliaborating partners is 
better known. 
80. The budgetary provisions have been sho:;n in U. S.?3ZInq and arranged according to the CCl:‘!,R 
rcquirenients I/ The rreedr for 1977 are clear, and have alread;; bcf% app;oTred by t&C? ICIPX GO\‘f2TIlli~>~ 
kmd. The budgetary figures for 1978-1982 will be comidcred by the Board ’ .tn February 5.977 bel’orc 
their presentation tc the TACICGIAR. 
21. 
proportion of the receded development fux:cLs (ahcvt 9S%) is being negotia.tcd ~315 a donor, while the 
ICIPE is requesting the CGIA R for $ 1~ 5 millior, to c~m-p!emell '; this capitcll development f0nd, It 
is hoped that master-plamting of these develapmezts rzill start exly next year for the N:~irAi buildings3. 
In regard to pogr&me costs (of a total of $ S, 336,000 fop L9’77), we are rquesting the CGLAR for 
2 grant of $ 3,931, 2ii3 thus ic:T:ir,;, 7 the XCIPE to raise the rc? 01 the funds ($ 3,424, 800), The ICIPLL 
is confident that it will be able to raise this amount before tl;c e~:d of this year. Work that 1~s bern 
agreed upon by the ICI?E and its CGIAR Centre part?;el% (IF&I, ETA, IClXShT, and ILlMD) ;s cnici3.iLI 
and it is to be very much hoped that the TAC/CGIAX will reczmmend the initiation of these p:u;je~is 
in January 1977 and to agee to their f im&ng, 
1977 U:iJDG_Z:T --“.----- 
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3. Eore1-s 
4. Sor~han Shootiiy 
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